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Purpose of the
Guide
This guide aims to assist listed
companies on Eswatini Stock Exchange
(ESE) to address environmental, social
and governance (ESG) issues in their
reporting to meet the requirements of
institutional
investors
and
other
stakeholders (including government,
lenders,
academia,
customers,
employees, regulators and others) for
material ESG information.
This ESG reporting guidance aims to
increase awareness and understanding of
the importance
and beneﬁts of ESG
accountability
and
disclosure
by
establishing a roadmap for companies on
integrating ESG into business decisions,
company strategy, reporting and operations.

Eswatini Stock Exchange (ESE) through this
guide will encourage listed companies to
disclose a set of ESG indicators and Metrics - in
alignment with the recommendations of the
Sustainable Stock Exchanges (SSE) Initiative
and the World Federation of Exchanges (WFE).
This guide is intended for all companies listed
on the ESE and its implementation is on a
voluntary basis.
Nevertheless, despite the universal approach
embodied by this guide, companies should bear
in mind that the substance of their disclosures
will depend on their industry or sector and on an
analysis of the materiality of the information to
the company and/or its specific stakeholders.
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About Eswatini
Stock Exchange
(ESE)

The Swaziland Stock Market (SSM) was established in 1990 as a non-bank credit institution in terms
of section 18(1)(b) of the Financial Institutions (Consolidated) Order. For eight years, the Swaziland
Stock Market operated as an over the counter-single stockbroker facility. It was not until July 1999
that a fully-fledged stock exchange, the Swaziland Stock Exchange (SSX), was inaugurated. In 2003,
the SSX was incorporated in terms of the Companies Act, 1912 as a public company (Swaziland
Stock Exchange Limited) utilising Central Bank of Swaziland staff as promoters for the purpose of
its registration.
After the promulgation of the Securities Act, 2010,
since January 2013, the SSX was transferred to the
Financial Services Regulatory Authority (FSRA)
and operated as a ‘quasi-company’ within the
Capital Markets Development (CMD) Division.
From January 2017, the SSX moved out of the
FSRA to be an independent institution.

During the ASEA Annual Conference in November
2019 at Kasane, Botswana, the ESE was informed
that it was one of three securities exchanges, along
with the Ghana Stock Exchange and Nairobi
Securities Exchange identified to participate in a
project to integrate sustainability reporting for its
listed companies.

In February 2019, the Swaziland Stock Exchange
(SSX) changed its name to Eswatini Stock
Exchange (ESE), which coincided with the launch
of its new LOGO and Automated Trading System
(ATS). In March 2019, the ESE held its Inaugural
Listings and Investments Conference under the
theme “Opening the ESE to the Business
Community as a Gateway to Raising Capital”,
which aimed at opening up the ESE to the business
community, discuss the benefits for private
companies listing on the ESE, the listing process
and requirements, and engage with companies that
have the potential to list on the ESE.

On 5 February 2020, GRI (Global Reporting
Initiative) Africa Director, Mr. Douglas Kativu first
capacitated the Exchange staff and representatives
from the FSRA on ESG issues and reporting and
GRI's expectations as funders of this initiative.

ESE participated in a survey developed by the
African Stock Exchanges Association (ASEA) Sustainability Working Group (SWG) in 2019. The
ESE had rising sustainability concerns and was
increasingly becoming aware of new business
opportunities which motivated its involvement in
sustainability activities, in addition to the increasing
importance of disclosure of ESG data by listed
companies and to fulfil the UN Sustainable Stock
Exchanges Initiative.

GRI is the independent, international organisation
that helps businesses and other organisations take
responsibility for their impact, by providing them
with the global common language to communicate
those impacts on people and planet in a
comprehensive and consistent way – one that
responds to the needs of all stakeholders and
enables any company to be transparent about how
it contributes to sustainable development. It
provides the world’s most widely used standards
for sustainability reporting – the GRI Standards.
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ESE currently does not have an ESG reporting
framework. However, ESE partnered with GRI to
profile the sustainability (environmental, social and
governance) practices carried out by the ESE listed
companies.

The ESE listings requirements (amended May 2022)
Paragraph 3.80 thereof stipulates that issuers must
comply with certain specific requirements concerning
corporate governance and issuers do not have the
option of explaining any non-compliance.
Although the King Code is generally adopted on an
“apply and explain” basis, these provisions require
mandatory compliance and must be adhered to.

Along with its reviewed Listings Requirements, ESE
issued a guidance letter on good corporate
governance principles pursuant to the provisions of
the Requirements. The ESE’s general approach to
corporate governance is in relation to international
best practice on corporate governance, currently
reflected in the latest iteration of the King IV Report on
Corporate Governance for South Africa, 2016 (“King
IV”) in that certain principles are mandatory with the
balance being adopted on an “apply and explain”
basis. However, the ESE clarified that the King Code
which deals with Integrated Reporting and Disclosure
is not a mandatory principle pursuant to our recent
guidance and can therefore, be applied on an “apply
and explain
The
ESE willbasis”.
encourage the voluntary application of
the following relevant King IV principles:
Principle 5: The governing body should ensure that
reports issued by the organisation enables
stakeholders to make informed assessment of the
organisation’s performance, and its short, medium,
and long-term prospects.

Principle 5.9. The governing body should assume
responsibility for the organisation’s reporting by
setting the direction for how it should be approached
and conducted.

Principled 5.11. The governing body should oversee
that reports such as the annual financial statements,
sustainability reports, social and ethics committee
reports, or other online or printed information or
reports are issued, as is necessary, to comply with
legal requirements, and /or meet the legitimate and
reasonable
information
needs
of
material
stakeholders.
Principles 5.15. The governing body should oversee
that the following information is published on the
organisation’s website, or other platforms or through
other media as is appropriate for access by
stakeholders:
•
•
•

Corporate governance disclosure.
Integrated reports.
Annual financial statements and other external
reports.

It must be noted that the ESE Listings Requirements
prescribe that in their annual reports, issuers should
ensure they have applied their minds to the challenge
of achieving the goal set by the principle, and explain
what their thinking was and, even better, how their
actions moved the organisation forward in its journey
to achieving each goal.
ESG reporting remains a voluntary exercise, however
ESE, wishes to encourage ESG reporting among its
listed companies.
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What does the near future look like for the ESE?
As the ESE embarks on ushering an automated
trading era, it is confident of seeing unprecedented
exponential growth and increased chances for a
more sustainable and profitable future.
As the ESE strives to be the most functional stock
exchange in Africa, strategic programmes will be
introduced to increase market growth, generate
revenue and improve process efficiency. In doing
so, the ESE looks to see a surge in the number of
listings on its counters. This will be achieved
through, among other things:
•

•

•

•

The privatisation and listing of Public Enterprises
and Municipalities which will boost the depth of
the ESE and ensure that more shares are
offered to citizens which will contribute towards
citizen economic empowerment and enhance
the financial inclusion of emaSwati.

•

Special Purpose Acquisition Company (SPAC)
Listings Requirements to attract cash shells to list
on the ESE.

•

Continuous engagement with Venture Capital
Board or Private Equity Board to best understand
industry challenges and respond appropriately.

The ESE will further increase the width or introduce
more products on the exchange. This will be done
as:
• The ESE seeks to develop the local market and
allow for additional instruments to be traded, such
as Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs), REITs,
Global Depository Receipts (GDRs), Commercial
Paper (CPs), Commodity Derivatives and
Currency Derivatives.

•

Government Infrastructure Bonds and Retail
Bonds to cater for Retail investors who are more
interested in buying securities for short periods
and making a quick gain through share price
appreciation, dividend income and predictable
interest income.

•

Eswatini is a member of the Southern African
Customs Union (SACU), which reduces
macroeconomic instability as monetary policy is
linked to that of South Africa, although the region
has experienced some volatility in recent history.

•

Eswatini is also a member of the Common
Monetary Area (CMA) and therefore, has no
foreign exchange exposure with respect to other
member countries, which should make it a more
attractive environment for foreign investors within
the rand zone.

Partnering with Institutions of Basic Education
and Higher Education to train and create more
awareness about the exchange.
With the recent promulgation of the sectional
titles legislation, ESE will be aggressively
working with the Construction Industry Council
(CIC) and its Member Associations to attract
more Property Development companies to list
Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) on the
ESE.
Listings requirements harmonisation to allow
Fast-track Listings to catapult dual and cross
listings on the ESE.
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What is ESG?

The term ESG encompasses the broad set of
environmental,
social
and
corporate
governance considerations that play a role in an
organisation’s ability to execute and track their
performance, business strategy and create
value. It is important to note that although this
document mainly uses the term "ESG" because
it is commonly used among investors, the term
"sustainability" can be used interchangeably
because it is more common and used frequently
in companies. Although these are nuances, but
for the purpose of this guide, both terms are
considered to cover a wide range of
environmental,
social
and
governance
considerations that affect the company’s ability
to execute its business strategy and create
value.

ESG reporting has become essential, not only
for stakeholders seeking performance

indicators, but also for companies trying to
increase operational efﬁciency and decrease
exposure to risks.
Although ESG factors are sometimes referred to
as "non-financial" or "extra-financial", the way
companies manage them will undoubtedly have
financial consequences. They can affect access
to capital, cost savings and productivity, risk
management, revenue growth and market
access, brand value and reputation, license to
operate, human capital, employee retention and
recruitment as well as company value as an
acquisition target.
ESG describes three categories of factors that
may affect an organisation’s performance, and
therefore, its value. ESG criteria are best suited
to effectively assess an organisation’s
resilience, adaptability, long-term sustainability
and capacity for growth.

The table below provides examples of ESG topics as per the GRI Standards 2021:

ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

GOVERNANCE

Materials

Training and Education

Executive compensation

Energy Management

Rights of Indigenous People

Independence of board and
board committees

Water and Effluents

Diversity and Equal Opportunity

Audits and Internal controls

Biodiversity

Local Communities

Business ethics

Emissions

Supplier Social Assessment

Anti-competitive Behaviour

Occupational Health and Safety

Freedom of Association and Collective
Bargaining

Anti-corruption
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Importance of ESG
From Investor
Perspective

ESG considerations are becoming more relevant to investors as they
affect their ability to value a company. This is evidenced by the
increasing number of companies that are integrating ESG policies and
practices into their daily operations. ESG is also an integral part of a
company's value proposition. As a result, it is often necessary for
companies to develop an ESG strategy that is both transparent and
compelling.

ESG information provides insights into the quality of
management and the environmental and social impact
that can affect financial performance; it also helps
investors identify companies that are well positioned to
sustain their performance over the long term and avoid
those which are likely to underperform or fail. As of
April 2019, more than 2,300 investment management
firms representing USD86 trillion in assets under
management have pledged to integrate ESG factors in
their investment decisions by becoming signatories to
the United Nations-backed Principles for Responsible
Investment (PRI). This represents an astronomical
growth of 309% in assets under management since
2010, when signatories represented USD21 trillion in
asset under management .
The increased focus on sustainable development,
climate change, and the global transition to more
sustainable and inclusive economies have led to a
rapid increase in demand for transparent and
comprehensive reporting on ESG information.
As climate-related uncertainty has increased, large
institutional investors - such as pension funds,
investment funds, insurance companies, foundations,
endowments and others, have begun to explore
various approaches to managing this risk and
capitalizing on its upside potential.
According to the SASB ,CSDSB and TCFD report
“Converging on Climate Risk – January 2020”
Globally, a group of 409 institutional investors
collectively managing more than USD24 trillion in
assets have issued a statement pledging their
commitment to meaningfully address climate risk.

According to the Pension and Investments article
“Demand for ESG means more decision for
investors”- January 2020, ”BlackRock, which
manages more than USD7 trillion globally, has set a
goal to manage USD1 trillion in sustainable mandates
by 2030, from USD90 billion at the end of 2019".
Most ESG data comes from companies’ public
disclosures. Companies disclose this information
through several channels, including sustainability
reports, annual reports, website, and public data
agencies such as CDP (formerly known as Carbon
Disclosure Project). Investors can get relevant
information directly from these sources. They can also
purchase this data from third-party data providers ESG rating agencies - that collect, aggregate and
package the ESG data disclosed by companies to
generate insights on the company’s ESG performance
and associated sustainability risks.
Just as investors use traditional ﬁnancial data to assess
the business’s performance, they use ESG data to
evaluate the sustainability risks that may affect the
company’s ﬁnancial performance. Depending on the
investment strategy, ESG data can inform various
stages of the investment process, including stock
selection, portfolio construction and risk management.
This additional layer of extra-ﬁnancial information can
support investors make better informed decisions.
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Rating Agencies
Involvement in ESG

ESG Rating Agencies

Credit Rating Agencies

MSCI Inc. has developed more than 600 equity
and ﬁxed income ESG indices, while S&P Dow
Jones Indices has more than 75 ESG indices.
FTSE Russell, a leading provider of data
solutions, also has several sustainable
investment indices which aim to integrate ESG
and investment considerations into single index
solutions, sustainable investment data models,
ratings and analytics. These indices cover a
range of industries and geographical areas.
Criteria are industry-speciﬁc, and scores are
weighted according to different materiality and
risk exposure among different companies and
industry sectors.

S&P Global Ratings has developed a separate “ESG
Evaluation” product that takes a broader look at such
risks, in addition to publishing reports that include
relevant ESG risks for some sectors and companies,
including some leveraged ﬁrms. In 2019, S&P Global
acquired the ESG ratings arm of RobecoSAM, a
Swiss asset manager, as demand for data on
sustainable investments increases. As a result, S&P
will oversee RobecoSAM’s annual survey of corporate
sustainability practices, which covers more than 5,000
companies.

Moody’s Corporation announced in 2019 that it has
acquired a majority stake in VigeoEiris, a global ESG
research ﬁrm. This acquisition furthers Moody’s
objective of promoting global standards for ESG for
use by market participants and recognizes the
increasing demand for ESG considerations from
investors, issuers, capital markets and other
stakeholders.

Fitch Ratings launched its integrated scoring system
which shows how ESG factors impact credit rating
decisions. Fitch's analytical teams produce “ESG
Relevance Scores” which display both the relevance
and materiality of ESG elements to the rating decision.
These assessments are sector-based and entityspeciﬁc, and currently apply to 1,500 non-ﬁnancial
corporate ratings.
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Promoting Sustainability
through Net Zero
Strategies

What is Net Zero?

Conserving water, reducing energy use, and eliminating
solid waste can improve the environment, save money,
and help communities become more sustainable and
resilient. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
researchers are helping by developing and implementing
Net Zero strategies, approaches and technologies. Simply
put, Net Zero means consuming only as much energy as
produced, achieving a sustainable balance between water
availability and demand, and eliminating solid waste sent
to landfills. EPA's research focuses on pooling federal,
state, and local expertise and resources to make a positive
impact on a grand scale while fostering economic growth
and promoting human health.
Net Zero and Net Positive (NZ/NP) strategies emphasize
taking a systems approach to reduce water, energy, and
waste footprints in installations and communities. These
NZ/NP strategies provide long-term solutions for
sustainability and resilience by meeting the environmental
objectives of clean air and water, and reducing or
eliminating waste sent to landfill, while ensuring the longterm viability of resources is not only maintained but
also improved. At their core, NZ/NP strategies represent
"sustainability in action".
.

Achieving Net Zero Water means limiting the
consumption of water resources and returning it
back to the same watershed so as not to deplete
the resources of that region in quantity or quality
over the course of the year.

Achieving Net Zero Waste means reducing,
reusing and recovering waste streams to
convert them to valuable resources with zero
solid waste sent to landfills over the course of
the year.
Definitions adapted from US Army Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations, Energy
and Environment.
Does net zero matter for investors?
According to Black Rock, climate risk is investment risk.
Companies face two key risks – physical risk and
transition risk. As policymakers, regulators and
consumers accelerate the transition to a net zero
economy, companies that are not prepared for this
transition – i.e., companies that will remain dependent
on producing or consuming fossil fuels for too long – risk
being left behind by their consumers and shareholders.
But the transition to net zero also presents a significant
investment opportunity. It is believed that companies
that are best prepared for the transition will provide
better long-term returns, as they will be better able to
function in an economy that looks vastly different from
today’s. It appears markets are not fully pricing in
climate considerations into the value of securities.
Investors who factor in transition risks and opportunities
will likely benefit from an accelerating reallocation of
capital to sustainable companies.
https://www.blackrock.com/us/individual/literature/invest
or-guide/blackrock-investor-guide-to-net-zero-en-corprc-investor-guide.pdf

Achieving Net Zero Energy means producing, from
renewable resources, as much energy on site as is
used over the course of a year. Achieving Net
Positive Energy means producing, from renewable
resources, more energy on site than is used over
the course of a year.
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Importance of
ESG Reporting

Investor interest in ESG factors
Globally, more and more assets under management are owned by asset managers
and owners, who incorporate ESG considerations into the investment process. For
these investors, ESG information can provide information on the quality of corporate
governance, risk and strategy and help investors predict the company performance by
providing a more complete view of the company. Effective analysis of relevant ESG
factors has become a basic part of assessing investment value for many investors. For
these reasons, investors require companies to communicate how they manage their
risks and opportunities related to the ESG factors.

Improving financial performance
An increasing number of studies provide a business
case for companies to fully integrate sustainable
development into their business strategies.
Evidence shows that strong corporate ESG
performance
is
positively
correlated
with
improvements in the cost of capital and financial
performance.
According
to
the
Corporate
Sustainability study conducted by Harvard Business
School in 2015, companies that performed well on
the top ESG factors, performed significantly better
than their low-performing peers on these issues.

Leading the development of regulation
Governments around the world are responding to
the demand for high-quality corporate ESG
reporting by taking steps to promote better
information disclosure. They recognize the
importance of strengthening market mechanisms,
which will help the country achieve goals related to
sustainable development. As a result, many
jurisdictions have introduced requirements to
regulate the disclosure of corporate ESG
information.

This indicates how sustainability initiatives are
linked to strategy, financial performance and
valuation, providing important benefits. Some
companies measure the impact of sustainability on
future cash flows and weighted average cost of
capital. Incorporating sustainability into company
assessments will help communicate how
companies are responding to the world's most
pressing challenges, from poverty and education to
climate change and biodiversity. Addressing these
challenges will promote a more successful
economic system that will benefit all participants
and create a more steady and resilient market for
the company's operations.

About one-quarter (14) of the 52 countries and
jurisdictions covered by KPMG’s 2020 survey, have
a sustainability reporting rate higher than 90
percent. This high-performing group includes
countries and jurisdictions from every region: North
America, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Asia
Pacific. As such, the 2020 survey demonstrates
that high rates of sustainability reporting can now
be found all over the world and are no longer
limited to regions. In many of these countries and
jurisdictions, these high rates are driven by
regulation – typically government or stock
exchange requirements or both.
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In many European countries, the transposition of the
EU Non-Financial Reporting Directive into the
national laws of EU member states has also served
to increase sustainability reporting to higher levels.
In the Middle East and Africa, sustainability
reporting increased by a substantial 7 percentage
points with South Africa (96 percent) and Nigeria (85
percent) remaining strong. Yet, similar to 2017,
these high rates of reporting were offset on a
regional level by lower reporting rates in countries
such as Angola (30 percent), Saudi Arabia (36
percent) and the United Arab Emirates (51 percent).
The countries mentioned above were the only
countries from sub–Saharan Africa that were part of
the KPMG survey.

Also, scrutiny over sustainability and ESG data from
financial stakeholders, especially asset owners and
managers, has become markedly more intense and
demanding over the last 3 years according to
professionals at many KPMG
firms. Growing
momentum worldwide towards mandatory disclosures
of certain types of information, such as climate-related
risks and resilience strategies, is likely to drive
reporting levels still higher in coming years as is the
greening of the financial systems in certain regions and
countries.

According to the KPMG’s 2020 survey found that 75% of the Global 250 companies and two-thirds of the National
100 companies use the GRI standards to report on their sustainability performance.
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Integrating ESG
into strategy and
management
responsibility

Supporting corporate strategy
According to the SSE 2015 model guidance on
reporting ESG information, in addition to the benefits of
the report itself, a company also derives value from the
process of creating a report. High quality corporate
reporting can help a company address various goals in
relation to internal and external stakeholders and inform
decision-making (particularly that of investors). While
reporting provides decision-useful information for
stakeholders, the process of compiling this information
can also strengthen internal reporting systems
beneficial to the management of a company. As such,
there is a need for clear links between strategic goals,
the business model, risks, opportunities, operational
indicators and financial performance. With strong
connections between these areas, a company becomes
better able to identify and manage risk, evaluate and
measure success, as well as identify future challenges
and opportunities.

Management responsibility and oversight
The initial stages of report preparation provide an
opportunity to determine who within a company is
best placed to be involved in creating the report.
Regardless of the number of resources allocated,
reports benefit from the expertise of those who come
together to prepare them. As a practical first
measure, it is useful to determine within a company
the roles, responsibilities and capabilities that are
relevant for ESG reporting, including identifying
appropriate personnel and coordinating among them.

Senior management can lead the process by
demonstrating commitment to high-quality reporting
and providing strategic input into, and oversight over
the process. Other managers may also play a leading
role; countless companies began reporting from the
bottom up and evolved toward full buy-in at the
highest level. Different departments (such as finance,
investor
relations,
communications,
legal,
sustainability and each business unit) make valuable
contributions to the outcome of a report. Any team
working on ESG reporting should have access to
input from across the functional divisions of a
company, as different functions within the company
may be engaging with different stakeholders and
managing material issues.
Board of Directors
A company’s board of directors can play an essential
role in relation to integration and oversight. As the
board of directors has responsibility for oversight of the
strategic direction of a company, integrating ESG
considerations into the company’s strategy is an
appropriate aspect of the board’s role. It is thus,
increasingly worthwhile for companies to define their
ESG rationales and objectives with their boards of
directors and provide governance mechanisms for
addressing these factors at all levels of the
organisation. By embedding sustainability into their
core duties, directors can position themselves to
ensure the mainstreaming of ESG factors into
business strategy, organisational culture and
operational practices in a way that supports the longterm profitability and viability of the company.
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A Board leadership commitment to reporting on ESG factors lends credibility to a company’s claims about its
sustainability commitments and performance. It indicates that risks and opportunities are adequately dealt with at the
highest level and is thus a proxy for good governance overall. In order to evaluate quality of management, many
investors examine not only ESG performance and the quality of disclosures, but also the governance or management of
these issues by executive teams.
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Primary Objectives
for Reporting on ESG

Access to capital

Corporate Reputation and Branding

•

•

•

Demonstrate
transparency
and
effective
management and enhance the company’s ability to
attract long-term capital and favourable financing
conditions.
Enhance the company’s ability to attract longer-term
investors, including major institutional investors such
as pension funds.

Profitability and Growth
•
•
•

•
•

Generate financial value for the company by
identifying opportunities for cost savings, revenue
generation and risk mitigation.
Drive continuous improvement by creating
accountability and fostering collaboration with
stakeholders.
Create a deeper understanding of stakeholder
needs, which could drive innovation and enhance
market differentiation and competitiveness.
Enable management and board scrutiny of ESG
opportunities and risks and promote company-wide
alignment on goals.
Access to markets and maintaining business
relationships.

•
•

•
•

Demonstrate corporate commitments to responsibly
managing ESG impacts.
Exhibit corporate adherence to industry ethical
standards and national and international frameworks
on corporates.
Sustainability and sustainable development,
particularly considering the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).
Enhance corporate reputation by improving
stakeholders’ perception of a company through
reporting related stakeholder engagement.
Improve employee perception of the company,
helping to attract, retain, motivate and align new
and existing employees.

Information flow
•

•

Ensure that the key stakeholder(s) have the relevant
information that is needed to make informed
decisions about the company’s ability to create
value in the short, medium and longer term.
Fostering integrated thinking across business units.

Enhanced investors relations and engagements
Compliance and Risk Management
•
•

•
•
•

Address mandatory reporting requirements on
financially material factors and mitigate compliance
risks related to financial disclosure obligations.
Establish measurement and reporting processes for
ESG information.
Help the company stay ahead of emerging ESG and
disclosure regulation.
Protect the company’s license to operate by
demonstrating corporate transparency and
responsiveness to stakeholder needs.
Lowering the cost of finance/capital.

•

Improve relationships with investors by engaging
throughout the reporting process.

Measurable achievements
• Measure the realization of strategy and the extent of
ESG impacts. High-quality reporting enables the
measurement of success or progress in key
corporate strategies as well as impacts of corporate
practices.
.
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Stakeholders
engagement and
Materiality

Due diligence
In accordance with section 2 of the GRI 1: Foundation
2021 in the GRI standards, due diligence refers to the
process through which an organisation identifies,
prevents, mitigates and accounts for how it addresses its
actual and potential negative impacts on the economy,
environment and people, including impacts on their
human rights. The organisation should address potential
negative impacts through prevention or mitigation. It
should address actual negative impacts through
remediation in cases where the organisation identifies it
has caused or contributed to those impacts.
The way the organisation is involved with negative
impacts (i.e., whether it causes or contributes to the
impacts, or whether the impacts are directly linked by its
business relationships) determines how the organisation
should address the impacts. It also determines whether
the organisation has a responsibility to provide for or
cooperate in the remediation of the impacts. The
organisation should:
•

•

avoid causing or contributing to negative impacts
through its own activities and address such impacts
when they occur by providing for or cooperating in their
remediation through legitimate processes.
in the case of negative impacts that are directly linked
to the organisation’s operations, products, or services
by its business relationships, seek to prevent or
mitigate these impacts even if it has not contributed to
them. The organisation is not responsible for providing
for or cooperating in the remediation of these impacts,
but it can play a role in doing so.

If it is not feasible to address all identified impacts on the
economy, environment, and people at once, the
organisation should prioritize the order in which to
address potential negative impacts based on their severity
and likelihood. In the case of potential negative human
rights impacts, the severity of the impact takes
precedence over its likelihood. See section 1 in GRI 3:
Material Topics 2021 for more information.

Due diligence is elaborated by the United Nations
(UN) Guiding Principles on Business and Human
Rights , the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and
Development
(OECD)
Guidelines
for
Multinational Enterprises and the OECD Due
Diligence Guidance for Responsible Business
Conduct .
Identifying and engaging stakeholders
Stakeholders are defined as entities or individuals that
can reasonably be expected to be significantly affected
by the reporting organisation’s activities, products, or
services; or whose actions can reasonably be expected
to affect the ability of the organisation to implement its
strategies or achieve its objectives. This includes, but is
not limited to, entities or individuals whose rights under
law or international conventions provide them with
legitimate claims vis-à-vis the organisation.
Stakeholders can include employees and other
workers, shareholders, suppliers, vulnerable groups,
local communities, and NGOs or other civil society
organisations, among others.
When making decisions about the content of its report,
the organisation is to consider the reasonable
expectations and interests of stakeholders. This
includes those who are unable to articulate their views
and whose concerns are presented by proxies (for
example, NGOs acting on their collective behalf); and
those with whom the organisation cannot be in constant
or obvious dialogue. The organisation is expected to
identify a process for taking such views into account
when determining whether a topic is material.
A process of stakeholder engagement can serve as a
tool for understanding the reasonable expectations and
interests of stakeholders, as well as their information
needs. An organisation typically initiates different types
of stakeholder engagement as part of its regular
activities, which can provide useful inputs for decisions
on reporting. These include ‘routine’ engagements to
inform ongoing organisational or business processes.
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Identifying the theme and Materiality
Whether the company reports only a small number
of the most important topics or more comprehensive
topics, an effective report will cover the ESG
considerations related to business strategy and
explain the current, long-term and short-term value
possibilities. Thinking carefully about each part of the
company's value chain helps to fully understand ESG
issues that may be relevant to disclosure.
An organisation is faced with a wide range of topics
on which it can report. Relevant topics, which
potentially merit inclusion in the report, are those that
can reasonably be considered important for
reflecting
the
organisation’s
economic,
environmental, and social impacts, or influencing the
decisions of stakeholders. In this context, ‘impact’
refers to the effect an organisation has on the
economy, the environment, and/or society (positive
or negative). A topic can be relevant – and so
potentially material – based on only one of these
dimensions.
In financial reporting, materiality is commonly
thought of as a threshold for influencing the
economic decisions of those using an organisation’s
financial statements, investors in particular.
A similar concept is also important in sustainability
reporting, but it is concerned with two dimensions,
i.e., a wider range of impacts and stakeholders. In
sustainability reporting, materiality is the principle
that determines which relevant topics are sufficiently
important that it is essential to report on them. Not all
material topics are of equal importance, and the
emphasis within a report is expected to reflect their
relative priority.
A combination of internal and external factors can
be considered when assessing whether a topic is
material. These include the organisation’s overall
mission and competitive strategy, and the concerns
expressed directly by stakeholders.

Materiality can also be determined by broader
societal expectations, and by the organisation’s
influence on upstream entities, such as suppliers, or
downstream entities, such as customers.
Assessments of materiality are also expected to
consider the expectations expressed in international
standards and agreements with which the
organisation is expected to comply.
These internal and external factors are to be
considered when evaluating the importance of
information for reflecting significant economic,
environmental, and/or social impacts, or for
stakeholders’
decision
making.
Various
methodologies can be used to assess the
significance of impacts. In general, ‘significant
impacts’ are those that are a subject of established
concern for expert communities, or that have been
identified using established tools, such as impact
assessment
methodologies
or
life
cycle
assessments. Impacts that are considered important
enough to require active management or
engagement by the organisation are likely to be
considered significant.
Applying this principle ensures that the report
prioritizes material topics. Other relevant topics can
be included, but with less prominence. It is important
that the organisation can explain the process by
which it determined the priority of topics.

In assessing materiality of the ESG factors on which
it reports, the issuer may consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Value drivers
Stakeholder engagement
Risk management
External factors, for example sector, geography,
economics, market, social, environment
Internal factors, for example business model,
business cycle, strategy
Qualitative perspectives, for example operational,
strategic, reputational and regulatory
Timeframe of these considerations
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Order of considerations and determination of the material ESG factors:
1

Materiality definition will be the filter/lens used to assess potential ESG factors.
Perform an assessment to understand what your material issues are

2

(e.g., a construction site is a dangerous workplace and risk of workrelated injury is high -> poor worker safety is a material risk).
Identify and implement strategies to mitigate or enhance the

3

identified material sustainability risks or opportunities (e.g., set a
strong tone at the top that has zero tolerance for safety incidents,
implement a set of issuer wide safety rules/principles)
Identify what KPIs best track performance against the mitigation or enhancement strategies

4

(e.g., Leading KPI can be “number of leadership site visits” and a lagging KPI can be All
Injury Frequency Rate (AIFR) - these KPIs should be weighted in management’s bonus/
performance incentives).

The following other guidance tools can assist the organisations with Material
topics determination:
GRI Standards: GRI 3: Material Topics 2021
www.globalreporting.org/how-to-use-the-gri-standards/gri-standards-english-language/
Guidance to determine material topics – This GRI guidance is detailed and will assist the ESE listed
entities in determining material topics for reporting purpose.

Source:GRI3 : Material Topics 2021
NYU|STERN – Centre for Sustainable Business
NYUSternCSBMaterialitySummary_2019
Governance & Accountability Institute, INC.
Sustainability Materiality Assessment & Strategy | ESG Materiality (ga-institute.com)
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10

Reporting Principles

The
. Reporting Principles are fundamental to
achieving high quality sustainability reporting. Below
are the recommended Reporting Principles
guidance adapted from the GRI Standards (GRI
101: Foundation 2021).
The reporting principles guide will assist ESE in
ensuring the quality and proper presentation of the
reported information. High-quality information allows
information users to make informed assessments
and decisions about the organisation’s impacts and
its contribution to sustainable development.
.
10.1 Accuracy
The organisation should report information that is
.
correct and sufficiently detailed to allow an
assessment of the organisation’s impacts.
Guidance
The characteristics that determine accuracy vary
depending on the nature of the information
(qualitative or quantitative) and the intended use of
the information. The accuracy of quantitative
information depends on the specific methods used
to gather, compile, and analyze data. The accuracy
of qualitative information depends on the level of
detail and consistency with the available evidence.
Information users require sufficient detail to make
assessments about the organisation’s impacts.

To apply the Accuracy principle, the organisation
should:
• report qualitative information that is
consistent with available evidence and other
reported information;
• indicate which data has been measured;
• adequately describe data measurements and
bases for calculations, and ensure it is
possible to replicate measurements and
calculations with similar results;
• ensure that the margin of error for data
measurements does not inappropriately
influence the conclusions or assessments of
information users;
• indicate which data has been estimated, and
explain the underlying assumptions and
techniques used for the estimation as well as
any limitations of the estimates.
10.2 Clarity
The organisation should present information in
a way that is accessible and understandable.
Guidance
To apply the Clarity principle, the organisation
should:
• consider specific accessibility needs of
information users, associated with abilities,
resent information in a way that users can find
in the language, and technology;
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•
•
•

•

•

present information they want without unreasonable
effort, for example, through a table of contents, maps,
or links;
present information in a way that it can be understood
by users who have reasonable knowledge of the
organisation and its activities;
avoid abbreviations, technical terms, or other jargon
likely to be unfamiliar to users or, if these are used,
include relevant explanations in the appropriate
sections or in a glossary;
report information in a concise way and aggregate
information where useful without omitting necessary
details;
use graphics and consolidated data tables to make
information accessible and understandable.

10.3 Balance
The organisation shall report information in an unbiased
way and provide a fair representation of the
organisation’s negative and positive impacts.

Guidance
Information reported in a comparable way enables
the organisation and other information users to
assess the organisation’s current impacts against
its past impacts and its goals and targets. It also
enables external parties to assess and benchmark
the organisation’s impacts against impacts of other
organisations as part of rating activities,
investment decisions and advocacy programs.

To apply the Comparability
organisation should:

•
•
•
•

present information in a way that allows information
users to see negative and positive year-on-year trends
in impacts;
distinguish clearly between facts
and the
organisation’s interpretation of the facts;
not omit relevant information concerning its negative
impacts;
not overemphasize positive news or impacts;
not present information in a way that is likely to
inappropriately influence the conclusions
or
assessments of information users.

resent information for the current reporting period
and at least two previous periods, as well as any
goals and targets that have been set;

•

use accepted international metrics (e.g.,
kilograms, litres) and standard conversion factors
and protocols, where applicable, for compiling and
reporting information;

•

maintain consistency in the methods used to
measure and calculate data and in explaining the
methods and assumptions used;

•

maintain consistency in the manner of presenting
the information;

•

report total numbers or absolute data (e.g.,
metric tons of CO2 equivalent) as well as ratios
or normalized data (e.g., CO2 emissions per
unit produced) to enable comparisons, and
provide explanatory notes when using ratios;

•

provide contextual information (e.g., the
organisation’s size, geographic location) to
help information users understand the factors
that contribute to differences between the
organisation’s impacts and the impacts of other
organisations;

•

present the current disclosures alongside
restatements of historical data to enable
comparisons if there have been changes from
the information reported previously. This can
include changes in the length of the reporting
period, in the measurement methodologies, in
the definitions used, or in other elements of
reporting. The organisation is required to report
restatements of information under Disclosure
2-4 in GRI 2: General Disclosures 2021;

•

if restatements of historical data are not
provided, explain the changes to provide
contextual information for interpreting the
current disclosures.

10.4 Comparability
The organisation shall select, compile and report
information consistently to enable an analysis of
changes in the organisation’s impacts over time and an
analysis of these impacts relative to those of other
organisations.

the

•

Guidance
To apply the Balance principle, the organisation should:

•

principle,
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10.5 Completeness
The organisation shall provide sufficient
information to enable an assessment of the
organisation’s impacts during the reporting period.

Guidance
To apply the Completeness
organisation should:
•

principle,

the

present activities, events, and impacts for the
reporting period in which they occur. This
includes reporting information about activities
that have a minimal impact in the short-term,
but a reasonably foreseeable cumulative
impact that can become unavoidable or
irreversible in the long-term (e.g., activities
that generate bio-accumulative or persistent
pollutants);

•

not omit information that is necessary for
understanding the organisation’s impacts.

•

If the organisation consists of multiple entities
(i.e., a parent entity and its subordinate
entities), the organisation is required to
explain the approach used for consolidating
the information under 2-2-c in GRI 2: General
Disclosures 2021.

10.6 Sustainability context
The organisation shall report information about its
impacts in the wider context of sustainable
development.
Guidance
Sustainable development has been defined as
‘development which meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs’. The objective of
sustainability reporting using the GRI Standards is to
provide transparency on how an organisation
contributes or aims to contribute to sustainable
development. For this purpose, the organisation
needs to assess and report information about its
impacts in the wider context of sustainable
development.
To apply the Sustainability context principle, the
organisation should:
• draw on objective information and authoritative
measures on sustainable development to report
information about its impacts (e.g., scientific
research or consensus on the limits and demands
placed on environmental resources);

If the information for a disclosure or a requirement
in a disclosure for which reasons for omission are
permitted is unavailable or incomplete, then the
organisation is required to provide a reason for
omission. When information is incomplete, the
organisation is required to specify which part is
missing (e.g., specify the entities for which the
information is missing). See Requirement 6 in the
GRI Standard for more information.
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•

if operating in a range of locations, report
information about its impacts in relation to
appropriate local contexts (e.g., reporting total
water use, as well as water use relative to the
sustainable thresholds and the social context of
given catchments).

Understanding the sustainability context provides the
organisation with critical information to determine and
report on its material topics (see GRI 3: Material
Topics 2021). The GRI Sector Standards describe
the sectors’ context and can help the organisation
understand its sustainability context.
10.7 Timeliness

10.8 Verifiable
The organisation should gather, record, compile, and
analyse information in such a way that the information
can be examined to establish its quality.
Guidance
It is important that the reported information can be
examined to establish its veracity and to determine
the extent to which the reporting principles have been
applied.
To apply the Verifiability principle, the organisation
should:
•

set
up
internal
controls
and
organize
documentation in such a way that individuals other
than those preparing the reported information
(e.g., internal auditors, external assurance
providers) can review them;

•

document
the
decision-making
processes
underlying
the
organisation’s sustainability
reporting in a way that allows for the examination
of the key decisions and processes, such as the
process of determining material topics;

The organisation should report information on a
regular schedule and make it available in time for
information users to make decisions.
Guidance
The usefulness of information is closely tied to
whether it is available in time for information users
to integrate it into their decision-making. Thus, the
Timeliness principle refers to how regularly and
how soon after the reporting period the information
is published.

To apply the Timeliness principle, the organisation
should:
•

•
•

find a balance between the need to make
information available in a timely manner and
ensuring that the information is of high quality
and meets the requirements under the other
reporting principles;
ensure consistency in the length of reporting
periods;
indicate the time period covered by the reported
information.

See section 5.1 in the GRI 1: Foundation 2021
Standard for information on aligning the reporting
periods and publishing schedules of sustainability
reporting and other types of reporting.

•

if the organisation designs information systems for
its sustainability reporting, design these systems in
a way that they can be examined as part of an
external assurance process;
• be able to provide representation from the original
sources of the reported information attesting to the
accuracy of the information within acceptable
margins of error;
• avoid including information that is not
. substantiated by evidence unless it is relevant for
understanding the organisation’s impacts;
• provide clear explanations of any uncertainties
associated with the reported information.
See section 5.1 in the GRI 1: Foundation 2021
Standard for more information on enhancing the
credibility of the organisation’s sustainability
reporting.
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11

Reporting Topics on
ESG and Key
Performance Indicators

How should ESG data be reported?
Companies can report ESG information in their annual report, in a standalone sustainability
report or in an integrated report. The choice of reporting formats may involve trade-offs
between breadth and depth, between focusing on material issues and covering a wider
horizon that addresses the relationship between ESG and business strategy. It is often
unclear which of these is most useful to stakeholders.
In the GRI Standards, the term ‘sustainability
reporting’ refers to the process of reporting, which
starts with an organisation determining its material
topics based on its most significant impacts and
results in the organisation publicly reporting
information about these impacts.
Regardless, the organisation can publish or make
information accessible in a range of formats (e.g.,
electronic, paper-based) across one or more
locations (e.g., a standalone sustainability report,
web pages, an annual report). The terms ‘report’
and ‘reported information’ in the GRI Standards
both refer to information reported across all
locations. The GRI content index provides an
overview of the organisation’s reported information
and shows the location where information users
can find it. The content index also shows which
GRI Standards and disclosures the organisation
has used.
Annual report
It is increasingly common for larger listed companies
to include explicit references to ESG themes within
their annual reports. The integration of ESG issues
into annual reports allows the process of gathering
and verifying this data to be integrated into the
processes and information controls that are already
in place.
It also means that ESG data is readily available to
investors at the same time as wider information
about the company. In practice, due to concerns
about length and complexity, companies tend to
discuss relatively few ESG issues in their annual
reports. In addition, ESG-related content may not fit
the flow and structure of the annual report. These
issues can be addressed by publishing
methodologies, policies, historical data online,

leaving just the key information pertaining to the
previous year and to future strategies, plans and
targets in the annual report.
Standalone sustainability report
Introducing a standalone sustainability or CSR report
is an approach favoured by many issuers. These
reports provide a clear ‘home’ for ESG content,
consolidating the information in a single location. In
addition, a standalone sustainability report does not
necessarily need to align with the style of the annual
report; issuers can adopt a style of presentation for
raw data, tables, and charts best suited to ESG
information, however it is recommended that the
annual and sustainability report follow the same
reporting period/year to allow stakeholders/users to
relate the financial performance to the sustainability
performance. The separation can imply that
sustainability information is considered separate
from the core business of the company. This can be
addressed by aligning key areas of the annual report
and sustainability report. For example, if a
performance trend or external driver is highlighted in
the annual report, it should also be addressed in the
standalone sustainability report.
An organisation that wants to use the GRI Standards
to report on its economic, environmental, and/or
social impacts is encouraged to use this approach,
and to meet the criteria for reporting in accordance
with the GRI Standards. Meeting these criteria
demonstrates that a sustainability report provides a
full and balanced picture of the organisation’s
material topics and related impacts, as well as how
these impacts are managed.
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If the organisation intends to publish a standalone
sustainability report, it does not need to repeat
information that it has already reported publicly
elsewhere, such as on web pages or in its annual
report. In such a case, the organisation can report a
required disclosure by providing a reference in the
GRI content index as to where this information can
be found (e.g., by providing a link to the web page or
citing the page in the annual report where the
information has been published).
Integrated report
The concept of an integrated report is that ESG
information and data are presented in an integrated
manner within the annual report.
This model has been promoted by the
Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) and
investors a more rounded, concise,
insight into business performance and
the short, medium and long term.

International
aims to offer
and holistic
impact over

Integrated reporters should be aware of the
implications of reducing the information made
available to investors. Although brevity is welcomed
by many investors and enables a focus on the most
business critical ESG areas, it may mean that
investors do not get the breadth of information they
need. Investors are diverse and have different ESG
needs. Some of them review published reports
directly,
whereas
others
access
company
information (including within analytics, research tools
and indexes) through third party data and research
providers and index providers. This means that data
needs to be easily collectable by these
intermediaries – and as a result, integrated reporting
should be supplemented by additional, more detailed
ESG information delivered via the company’s
website or through associated published data
appendices.

Reporting as a complement to dialogue
Reports enable public distribution of ESG
information concurrently to all existing and
prospective investors. This can complement direct
dialogue with investors and provide a basis for such
dialogue – something which can in turn help shape
and determine the content of future reports. In other
words, high quality reporting should support deeper
and more effective direct dialogue with the investor
community, not replace it. Reporting is most effective
when the language used, and the presentation of
information are clear and relevant to investors and to
the company’s capabilities.
The different forms of capitals to be considered
during Integrated Report Preparation
Capitals (also referred to as ‘resources and
relationships’) are stocks of value or assets that
can be enhanced, or diminished, by the activities
of a business. The International Integrated
Reporting Council lists six capitals in its
framework:
For more details on the six capitals, refer to the link
below for more information:
InternationalIntegratedReportingFramewo
rk.pdf (integratedreportingsa.org)
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ANNEXURE 1:Example
of ESG Report
Outline/Template
Disclaimer: This template is not intended to be prescriptive. It is intended to provide
users with a guide to a number of the areas which may be relevant to a particular company
or organisation when considering matters related to ESG Reporting. Not all of the subject heads
detailed below will necessarily apply, nor is the template intended to comprehensive. The size,
complexity and nature of the business will determine the relevant reporting areas. Similarly, SNGGrant Thornton, the GRI and ESE shall not be liable for damage or loss occasioned by actings by
users of the template, or by any third party, in reliance upon the terms of the template, which
result in losses incurred either by user of the template, those for whom they act as agents, those
who rely upon them for advice, or any third party or for any breach of contract by SNG-Grant
Thornton, the GRI and ESE in respect of any inaccurate, mistaken, untrue or negligent
misstatement contained in this template.
OUTLINE
1. Introduction/About this Report
1.1. Purpose and scope of the ESG Report
2. ABC Company’s Business Approach
2.1. ABC Company’s Overview at a glance
2.2. Chairman’s Statement
2.3 Chief Executive’s statement
2.4. ABC Company’s Business Model
3. ESG Reporting at ABC Company
3.1. Approach to ESG
3.2. Measuring ABC’s Performance
4. How ABC has responded to the Covid Pandemic
5. ABC’s Material Topics
6. Governance and Management Approach
7. Data and Assurance
7.1. Assurance Statement
7.2. Basis of preparation of key sustainability data
7.3. Reporting Scope
7.4. Table of KPIs and related KPI data
7.5. Commitments to external initiatives and memberships (where applicable)
7.6. GRI Standards Contents Index (or the applicable framework used in preparation of the
report)
8. Contacts and Information of ABC Company
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ANNEXURE 1:Example
of ESG Report
Outline/Template (cont.)
OUTLINE
1. Introduction/About this Report
1.1. Purpose and scope of the ESG Report
Provide a brief description of the purpose of the report in reference to its audience/users i.e., This
report is produced to provide our stakeholders with a transparent account of how we addressed
the most material ESG issues our company faced during 2020 [Adapted from Anglo American
Sustainability Report 2020)
2. ABC Company’s Business Approach
2.1. Company Overview
Provide a brief description of your company
2.2. Chairman’s Statement
Provide a brief statement from the chairman highlight the importance of ESG reporting for the
entity and the commitment of the company to its community, shareholders, employees, etc.
2.3 Chief Executive’s statement
Provide a brief description of the achievements for the past year and details of possible
challenges for the upcoming year.
2.4. ABC Company’s Business Model
Provide a summary of the entity’s business model and the entity creates value for its relevant
stakeholders.
3. ESG Reporting at ABC Company
3.1. Approach to ESG
Describe how ESG practices are of practical business benefit, such as cost savings on energy,
improved packaging designs, optimization of logistics, increased employees satisfaction and
retention, customer loyalty. Provide a summary of your views towards ESG and brief summary of
focus areas with links to each of the key sections of the report.
3.2. Measuring ABC’s Performance
Provide a all KPIs measures in the current year in a table format and references to the pages
where details are provided regarding each indicator.
4. How ABC has responded to the Covid-19 Pandemic
Provide details of the entity’s response to Covid-19
5. ABC’s Material Topics
Provide a description on how the entity determines which topics are important to its
stakeholders, provide a list of all the topics the entity had identified to be material to its
stakeholders for the past year with a brief definition for each topic and what it entails.
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ANNEXURE 1:Example
of ESG Report
Outline/Template (cont.)
OUTLINE (cont.)
6. Governance and Management Approach
Provide a brief description of how your governance structures are set up to support progress with
ESG reporting. List the role of the various committees established in the entity in relation to ESG
reporting.
7. Data and Assurance
7.1. Assurance Statement
Provide the independent auditor’s assurance report (if the ESG Report was audited)
7.2. Basis of preparation of key sustainability data
Provide the details of the governance processes, definitions, calculation methodologies and any
other additional guidance documents that informed the derivation and reporting of the material
topics
7.3. Reporting Scope
Provide details of the reporting boundaries of material topic
7.4. Table of KPIs and related KPI data
Provide details of all indicators and the related achievements for the year.
7.5. Commitments to external initiatives and memberships (where applicable)
Provide details of commitments made and the entity’s relationships with regard to ESG
Reporting.
7.6. GRI Standards Contents Index (or the applicable framework used in preparation of the
report)
8. Contacts and Information of ABC Company
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ANNEXURE 2: The Key
Performance Indicators
(KPIs)
CATEGORY

METRIC

CALCULATION

CORRESPONDIN
G GRI
STANDARDS

CORRESPONDIN
G SDG’S

COMMENTS

ENVIRONMENTAL

GHG
Emissions (E1)

E1.1) Total
amount, in CO2
equivalents, for
Scope 1 (if
applicable)

GRI 305:
Emissions 2016

13 Climate actions

Report on actual
atmospheric
emissions
produced as a
direct result of the
company’s energy
consumption.

E1.2) Total
amount, in CO2
equivalents, for
Scope 2 (if
applicable)
E1.3) Total
amount, in CO2
equivalents, for
Scope 3 (if
applicable)
Emissions
Intensity (E2)

E2.1) Total GHG
emissions per
output scaling
factor
E2.2) Total nonGHG emissions
per
output
scaling factor

GRI 305:
Emissions 2016

13 Climate actions

Divide annual
GHG emissions
by a relevant
output (such as
sales revenue or
production size).

Energy Usage
(E3)

E3.1) Total
amount of energy
directly
consumed
E3.2) Total
amount of energy
indirectly
consumed

GRI 302:

12 Responsible
consumption and
production

Report on actual
energy
consumption,
usually reported
in megawatt
hours (MWh) or
gigajoules (GJ).

Energy Intensity
(E4)

Total direct
energy usage
per output
scaling factor

GRI 302:

12 Responsible
consumption and
production

Divide annual
energy
consumptionby a
relevant output
(such as sales
revenue or
production size)

Energy 2016

Energy 2016
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Energy Mix
(E5)

Percentage: Energy
usage by generation
type

GRI 302:

Water Usage
(E6)

E6.1) Total amount of
water consumed
E6.2) Total amount of
water reclaimed

GRI 303:

Environmenta
l Operations
(E7)

E7.1) Does your
company follow a
formal Environmental
Policy? Yes/No
E7.2) Does your
company follow
specific waste, water,
energy, and/or
recycling polices?
Yes/No
E7.3) Does your
company use a
recognized energy
management system?
Yes/No

GRI 103:
Management
Approach 2016*

Environmenta
l Oversight
(E8)

Does your
Board/Management
Team oversee and/or
manage climaterelated risks? Yes/No.
Does your
Board/Management
Team oversee and/or
manage other
sustainability issues?
Yes/No.

GRI 102:
General
Disclosures
2016

Climate Risk
Mitigation
(E9)

Total amount invested
annually, in climaterelated infrastructure,
resilience and product
development?

Energy 2016

Water and
Efﬂuents 2018

7 Affordable and
clean energy.

Specify which
energy sources
are most used by
the company
(solar, wind,
hydropower, oil,
gas, coal, etc.

6 Clean water and
sanitation

Report on annual
amount of water
withdrawn,
consumed,
recycled.
Publish a
commitment such
as an
environmental
policy and apply
international
standards such as
ISO 14001 and
ISO 50001.

Incorporate
sustainability
issues at
management level
through a
management
committee.

13 Climate action

Report on the
amount invested in
climate-related
issues (in
Emalangeni), such
as research or
product innovation.
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SOCIAL

CEO Pay
Ratio (S1)

S1.1) Ratio: CEO
total compensation
to median FTE
total
compensation
S1.2) Does your
company report
this metric in
regulatory
filings? Yes/No

GRI 102:

Gender Pay
Ratio (S2)

Ratio: Median
male
compensation
to median
female
compensation

GRI 405:

Employee
Turnover (S3)

S3.1) Percentage:
Year-over-year
change for full-time
employees

GRI 401:

General
Disclosures
2016

10 Reduced
Inequalities

Disclose CEO
salary (including all
bonus payments
and incentives) as
a ratio to a fulltime employee
salary, usually
expressed as
“X:1”

5 Gender Equality

Report the median
total compensation
for men compared
to the median total
compensation for
women (as a ratio).

Diversity and
Equal
Opportunity
2016

Report on the total
annual turnover
(whether voluntary
or involuntary).

Employment
2016

S3.2) Percentage:
Year-over-year
change for parttime employees
S3.3) Percentage:
Year-over-year
change for
contractors and/or
consultants

Gender Diversity
(S4)

S4.1) Percentage:
Total enterprise
headcount held by
men and women
S4.2) Percentage:
Entry- and midlevel positions
held by men and
women
S4.3) Percentage:
Senior- and
executive-level
positions held by
men and women

GRI 102: General
Disclosures 2016
GRI 405: Diversity
and Equal
Opportunity 2016
GRI 405: Diversity
and Equal
Opportunity 2016

Temporary
Worker Ratio (S5)

S5.1)
Percentage:
Total enterprise
headcount held
by part-time
employees

GRI 102: General
Disclosures 2016

5 Gender Equality

Report on the
percentage of
male-to-female
employees,broken
down by various
organisational
levels.

Report on the
percentage of fulltime positions held
by non-traditional
workers.

S5.2)
Percentage:
Total enterprise
headcount held
by contractors
and/or
consultants
NonDiscrimination (S6)

Does your
company follow
a sexual
harassment
and/or nondiscrimination
policy? Yes/No

GRI103:

Management
Approach 2016*

10 Reduced
inequality

Publish a nondiscrimination
commitment such
as a policy or
statement.
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Injury Rate
(S7)

Percentage:
Frequency of injury
events relative to total
workforce time

GRI 403:

3 Good health and
well-being

Report on the total
number of injuries
and fatalities

Global Health
& Safety (S8)

Does your company
follow an occupational
health and/or global
health & safety policy?
Yes/No

GRI103:
Management
Approach 2016*

3 Good health and
well-being

Publish a health
and safety
commitment such
as a policy or
statement.

Child &
Forced
Labour (S9)

S9.1) Does your
company follow a child
and/or forced labour
policy? Yes/No
S9.2) If yes, does your
child and/or forced
labour policy also
cover suppliers and
vendors? Yes/No

GRI 103:
Management
Approach 2016

8 Decent work and
economic growth

Publish a labour
commitment such
as a policy or a
statement

Human
Rights (S10)

S10.1) Does your
company follow a
human rights policy?
Yes/No
S10.2) If yes, does
your human rights
policy also cover
suppliers and
vendors? Yes/No

GRI 103:
Management
Approach 2016

10 Reduced
inequalities

Publish a human
rights commitment
such as a policy or
a statement.

Temporary
Worker Ratio
(S5)

S5.1) Percentage:
Total enterprise
headcount held by
part-time employees
S5.2) Percentage:
Total enterprise
headcount held by
contractors and/or
consultants

GRI 102: General
Disclosures 2016

Nationalizatio
n (S11)

S11.1)
Percentage of national
employees
S11.2) Direct and
indirectlocal job
creation

8 Decent work and
economic growth

Report on the
number and
percentage of
national
employees.

Community
Investment
(S12)

Amount invested in
the community, as a
percentage of
company revenues

8 Decent work
and economic
growth

Report on the
amount invested
in the
community, as a
percentage of
company
revenues.

Occupational
Health and Safety
2018

Report on the
percentage of fulltime positions held
by non-traditional
workers.
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GOVERNANCE

Board
Diversity
(G1)

G1.1) Percentage:
Total board seats
occupied by men and
women
G1.2) Percentage:
Committee chairs
occupied by men and
women

GRI 405: Diversity
and Equal
Opportunity 2016

Board
Independenc
e (G2)

G2.1) Does company
prohibit CEO from
serving as board
chair? Yes/No
G2.2) Percentage:
Total board seats
occupied by
independents

GRI 102: General
Disclosures 2016

Incentivized
Pay (G3)

Are executives
formally incentivized to
perform on
sustainability? Yes/No

Collective
Bargaining
(G4)

Percentage: Total
enterprise headcount
covered by collective
bargaining
agreement(s)

Supplier
Code of
Conduct (G5)

G5.1) Are your
vendors or suppliers
required to follow a
Code of Conduct?
Yes/ No
G5.2) If yes, what
percentage of your
suppliers have formally
certified their
compliance with the
code?

GRI 102:General
Disclosures 2016

G6.1) Does your
company follow an
Ethics and/or AntiCorruption policy?
Yes/No
G6.2) If yes, what
percentage of your
workforce has formally
certified its compliance
with the policy?

GRI 102:General
Disclosures 2016

G7.1) Does your
company follow a Data
Privacy policy? Yes/No
G7.2) Has your
company taken steps
to comply with General
Data Protection
Regulations (GDPR)
rules? Yes/No

GRI 103:
Management
Approach 2016*

Ethics & AntiCorruption
(G6)

Data Privacy
(G7)

10
Reduced
inequalitie
s

Report on the
amount and
percentage of
women in the
board.

Highlight the
separation of the
roles of chairman
and CEO. Report
on the number of
independent board
members.
Report on links
between
executives'
performance on
sustainability
issues and pay
10
Reduced
inequalitie
s

Report on the
total enterprise
headcount
covered by
collective
bargaining
agreement(s)

12 Responsible
Consumption
and Production

Publish a
commitment
towards and for
suppliers such as a
code of conduct,
policy or
statement.

16 Peace,
Justice and
Strong
Institutions.

Publish an ethics
and conduct
commitment such
as a code of
conduct, policy or
statement.

GRI
103:Management
Approach 2016*

GRI 103:Managemen
t Approach 2016*

Publish privacy
commitment such
as a policy or
statement
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Sustainability
Reporting
(G8)

G8.1) Does your
company publish a
sustainability report?
Yes/No
G8.2) Is sustainability
data included in your
regulatory filings?
Yes/No

Publish a
standalone
sustainability
report or
integrate
sustainability
information in
annual or
integrated
report.

Disclosure
Practices
(G9)

G9.1) Does your
company provide
sustainability data to
sustainability reporting
frameworks? Yes/No
G9.2) Does your
company focus on
specific UN
Sustainable
Development Goals
(SDGs)? Yes/No
G9.3) Does your
company set targets
and report progress on
the UN SDGs? Yes/No

Align reporting
with GRI, CDP,
SASB, IIRC or
UNGC.

External
Assurance
(G10)

Are your sustainability
disclosures assured or
validated by a third
party? Yes/No

GRI 102:

Verify
sustainability
data by an
external third
party.

General
Disclosures
2016
GRI 103:
Management
Approach
2016 is to be
used in
combination
with the topicspeciﬁc
Standards
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ANNEXURE 3: The
Leading Global ESG
Frameworks

Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
GRI Sustainability Reporting Standards are the most
widely used standards for reporting on ESG impacts
globally and have been developed over many years
through multi-stakeholder contributions. GRI
Standards aim to meet the information needs of all
stakeholders, and the modular structure supports
both comprehensive reports and selected
disclosures.
www.globalreporting.org
CDP (formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project)
CDP collects standardised information from
companies on climate change and the use of natural
resources such as water and soft commodities.
www.cdp.net
Climate Disclosure Standards Board (CDSB)
The CDSB Framework helps companies explain how
environmental matters affect their performance and
show how they are addressing associated risks and
opportunities to investors in annual or integrated
reports.
www.cdsb.net
Task Force for Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (TCFD)
TCFD is comprised of a set of recommendations for
organisational disclosures which are designed to
enable the effective monitoring, and reduce the
financial risk, of climate change. It sets out a
methodology for companies to incorporate and
embed climate change risks and opportunities into
their business strategies.
https://www.fsb-tcfd.org/

International Integrated reporting (<IR>)
framework
The Integrated Reporting Framework helps
companies to produce a concise, investor-focused
report that looks at an issuer’s performance and
prospects through the lens of six ‘capitals’ (financial,
manufactured, human, natural, intellectual, social
and relationship).
www.integratedreporting.org
Sustainability Accounting Standards Board
(SASB)
SASB issues sustainability accounting standards
that help public corporations disclose material and
decision-useful information to investors in their
mandatory filings, based on their industry, in line with
the notion that under existing regulation material
information should be disclosed in the Forms 10-K or
20-F.
www.sasb.org
UN Global Compact (UNGC)
The Global Compact requires companies to commit
to a set of ten universal principles concerning human
rights, labour, environment, and anti-corruption.
www.unglobalcompact.org
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
The SDGs are 17 sustainability based goals to be
met by 2030 with 171 targets, allowing reporters to
integrate and align their business strategy and
objectives. The SDGs allow reporters to demonstrate
their commitment, and disclose their progress and
performance towards meeting, the 2030 goals. The
disclosures link national/regional reporters’
sustainability performance with global challenges that
have been identified by the United Nations.
https://sdgs.un.org/goals

For more information on the Sustainability Frameworks visit : BDO Sustainability Frameworks, A Snapshot:
September 2021 . https://www.bdo.global/getmedia/d2d8c43f-7c0e-40e6-9d1c-f20f993982c9/SustainabilityFrameworks-2021-09.pdf.aspx
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ANNEXURE 4: Additional
recommendations for
reporting
This section is adapted from GRI 1: Foundation 2021 (section 5) which presents recommendations for an
organisation to align its sustainability reporting with other types of reporting and to enhance the credibility of its
sustainability reporting.
Aligning sustainability reporting with other reporting
An organisation should align its sustainability reporting with other statutory and regulatory reporting, in particular
its financial reporting. This means that the organisation should report the information for the same reporting
period and for the same group of entities as covered in its financial reporting. The organisation should also
publish the information at the same time as its financial reporting, where this is possible.

Enhancing the credibility of sustainability reporting
There are several ways in which an organisation can enhance the credibility of its sustainability reporting. These
include the use of internal controls, external assurance, and stakeholder or expert panels. The organisation is not
required to apply these methods when reporting in accordance with the GRI Standards but is encouraged to do
so.
Internal controls
The organisation should set up internal controls to strengthen the integrity and credibility of its sustainability
reporting. Internal controls are processes designed and implemented by the organisation, generally its
management, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of its objectives.

Internal controls can be implemented in day-to-day operations and through compliance functions. The
organisation can also establish and maintain an internal audit function as part of its processes for risk
management to further improve the credibility of its sustainability reporting.
In some jurisdictions, corporate governance codes require the highest governance body to inquire and, if it is
satisfied, to confirm the adequacy of an organisation’s internal controls in the annual report. This confirmation
may only relate to the adequacy of the internal controls for financial reporting. It may not provide information
about whether the same internal controls are also adequate to assess the credibility of the organisation’s
sustainability reporting. If the organisation relies on internal controls set up for financial reporting, it should assess
the relevance of these controls for its sustainability reporting. In cases where these controls are inadequate, the
organisation should identify and use additional internal controls to assess the credibility of its sustainability
reporting.

External assurance
In addition to internal controls, the organisation should seek external assurance for its sustainability reporting.
Disclosure 2-5 in GRI 2: General Disclosures 2021 requires the organisation to describe its policy and practice for
seeking external assurance for its sustainability reporting. If the sustainability reporting has been externally
assured, the organisation is also required to describe what was assured and on what basis.
External assurance comprises activities carried out by assurance providers to assess the quality and credibility of
the qualitative and quantitative information reported by the organisation. External assurance can also be used to
assess the organisation's systems or processes to prepare the information (e.g., the process of determining
material topics).
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External assurance is different from activities used to assess or validate the performance, such as compliance
assessments or the issuing of performance certifications.

ANNEXURE 4:
Additional
recommendations
for reporting

External assurance results in published assurance reports or conclusions that can be used to verify that the
information has been prepared in accordance with reporting standards. It can also be used to reduce risk in data
quality and increase trust in the reported information. This, in turn, helps information users and the organisation
rely on the reported information for their decision-making.
External assurance should be conducted by competent assurance providers with appropriate experience and
qualifications. Assurance providers should be:

•

independent from the organisation and therefore, able to reach impartial and objective conclusions about the
organisation’s reporting and to publish these conclusions in a report that is publicly available;

•

demonstrably competent in the subject matter and assurance practices;

•

competent in applying quality control procedures to the assurance engagement; able to conduct the
engagement in a manner that is systematic, documented, evidence-based and characterized by defined
procedures in line with professional standards for assurance;

•

able to consider the selection of the information reported as well as its accuracy, and to assess whether the
reporting provides a comprehensive picture of the organisation’s most significant impacts and how it manages
these impacts;

•

able to assess the extent to which the organisation has applied the GRI Standards in formulating opinions or
reaching conclusions.

Stakeholder or expert panels
The organisation can also convene a stakeholder or expert panel to seek views on its approach to sustainability
reporting or for advice on the information to be reported.
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ANNEXURE 5: Sustainability
Reporting Developments
At the same time as momentum is building for the formation of a global sustainability standard setter, there have
been significant regional developments. These are relevant not only in the related jurisdictions but, because
companies operate globally, reporting requirements that are imposed in a particular country or geographic region
may be relevant elsewhere. For example, if a company is listed in a particular jurisdiction, it may be subject to
jurisdictional reporting requirements from a consolidated group perspective. Although some jurisdictional
requirements may be almost inevitable, because some countries or regions may wish to move forward with
sustainability reporting more quickly than others, this emphasises the need for jurisdictions worldwide to adopt
and (if considered appropriate) build on a consistently applied global ‘baseline’ of reporting requirements.

Source: BDO Sustainability Frameworks, A
Snapshot: September 2021

South Africa
Integrated reporting in South Africa began with the 2009
King Code of Governance for South Africa (King III),
which contained the principle that ‘the board should
appreciate that strategy, risk, performance and
sustainability are inseparable’ and recommended that
companies prepare an integrated report to reflect their
combined financial and non-financial value creation
over the short, medium and long term. The principles of
King III were included in the listings requirements of the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) with all
constituents required to prepare an integrated report or
explain why they were not doing so from 2011. The
King IV governance code update in 2016 changed JSE
constituents reporting requirements from the ‘apply or
explain’ reporting culture to an ‘apply and explain’
approach. That is, companies are now required to
explain how the principles were applied.

European Union
In the EU, the European Commission is in the process
of revising its Non-Financial Reporting Directive, and
has published a proposal for a new Corporate
Sustainability Reporting Directive. This will require EU
Sustainability Standards to be developed and published,
and this work is already under way at the European
Financial Reporting Advisory Group (EFRAG). The
scope of those standards will go beyond that of the
planned new Board at the IFRS Foundation, and will
extend to so-called ‘double materiality’ which, broadly,
is the consideration of the effects of an entity on wider
society as well as on capital market participants. It is to
be hoped that, to the extent that the scope overlaps, EU
sustainability standards will be wholly consistent with
those to be produced by the new Board at the IFRS
Foundation.

United States
There have also been developments in the US. In
March 2021, the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) announced the creation of an Enforcement Task
Force Focussed on Climate and ESG Issues. In the
same month, the SEC also published a Request for
Comment on Climate Disclosure. In a related Public
Statement, acting Chair Allison Herren Lee noted the
SEC had previously (in 2010) issued interpretative
guidance as to how existing disclosure requirements
apply to climate change matters. Demand for those
disclosures had grown very significantly since then, and
the SEC Staff were being asked to carry out an
evaluation of the disclosure rules. Again, it is to be
hoped that any new requirements issued in the US will
build on and be wholly consistent with sustainability
standards to be produced by the new Board at the IFRS
Foundation.

United Kingdom
The UK government was one of the first G20 members
to publish its proposed timeline in 2020 for required
reporting by entities in accordance with TCFD, which is
to be phased in with wider scope each year during the
period 2021-25. With the first reports to be published by
premium listed companies in early 2022, reporting will
ultimately be required by listed and large private
companies, large limited liability partnerships, banks,
building societies, insurance companies (including life
insurance), asset managers, FCA Regulated and
Occupational Pension Schemes.
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ANNEXURE 4: Sustainability
Reporting Developments
China
The China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC)
has issued additional reporting requirements for publicly
listed companies in 2021 including enhanced
environmental,
social
and
governance
(ESG)
disclosures. All Shanghai and Shenzhen listed
companies are required to disclose in their annual
report how they fulfil social responsibilities in their
operations and management and how they incorporate
environmental protection into company strategies. A
quarter of all listed companies already publish some
ESG information as part of their annual reporting but the
ESG data published by Chinese companies is not yet
Source:
BDOand
Sustainability
,
standardised
comparableFrameworks
across markets
creating
a Snapshot:
barrier forSeptember
ESG minded
A
2021 domestic and foreign
investors.
Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Stock Exchange introduced mandatory
ESG requirements for issuers in 2020. Under the new
rules, issuers are required to provide a board statement
setting out its consideration of ESG issues and explain
the boundaries and identification process used for
specific entities or operations included in the ESG
reports. In addition, listed firms will be required to
disclose significant climate-related issues which have,
or may, impact the company. Targets related to
environmental key performance indicators (KPIs) will
require disclosure, and the disclosure obligation for
social KPIs will be upgraded to require an issuer to
report on a ‘comply or explain’ basis.

New Zealand
The New Zealand Government has introduced
legislation to make climate-related disclosures
mandatory for around 200 organisations. The
requirement applies to publicly listed companies and
large insurers, banks, non-bank deposit takers and
investment managers. The mandatory regime would be
introduced through an amendment to the Financial
Markets Conduct (FMC) Act 2013 and will require
around 200 large reporting entities to start making
climate-related disclosures
for financial years
commencing in 2022, with disclosures starting to be
made in 2023.
The goal of mandatory climate-related disclosures is to:
• ensure that the effects of climate change are
routinely considered in business, investment, lending
and insurance underwriting decisions;
• help climate reporting entities better demonstrate
responsibility and foresight in their consideration of
climate issues; and
•
lead to more efficient allocation of capital, and help
smooth the transition to a more sustainable, low
emissions economy.

Japan
Japan’s 2015 Corporate Governance Code for Tokyo
Stock Exchange listed companies strongly encourages
all companies to report on activities demonstrating
transparent, fair, timely and solid decision-making on
sustainability and financial matters, while paying due
attention to the needs and perspectives of shareholders,
customers, employees and local communities. The key
amendments to the code in 2020 include more
disclosures on board independence measures,
promoting diversity both at leadership level and across
the organisation and the need for clear sustainability
strategies which, among other things, consider climate
related disclosures such as TCFD.
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